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Executive Summary
In conducting performance audits as well as fraud, waste and abuse investigations
over the years, the City Auditor’s Office has come across and reviewed various
instances of both real and potential conflicts of interest involving City employees.
More recent instances compelled our Office to review the adequacy of internal
controls surrounding the City’s review and approval process for collateral
employment. In 2018, the City received and reviewed requests from 221
employees seeking approval for collateral employment activities. While it is
essential for the City to adhere to State laws protecting the rights of employees to
work secondary jobs, it is also important to ensure that the City’s ethical standards
are met and the City’s resources and interests are safeguarded.
California Labor Code Section 96 protects employees who engage in collateral
employment if the secondary job is worked during non-work hours and does not
conflict with the primary employer’s interests and operations. Addressing this
potential for conflict among public employees, California Government Code
Section 1126 states that “a local agency officer or employee shall not engage in
any employment, activity, or enterprise for compensation which is inconsistent,
incompatible, in conflict with, or inimical to his or her duties as a local agency officer
or employee or with the duties, functions, or responsibilities of his or her appointing
power or the agency by which he or she is employed.” Aligning with the State law,
the City of Long Beach Personnel Policy 1.7 (Policy) states “an employee may
engage in collateral employment or business activity with the approval of the
employee’s department head” as long as the employee is not engaging in “an
employment, activity, or enterprise for money or other personal gain which is
inconsistent, incompatible, inimical, or in conflict with the employee’s duties and
responsibilities of employment with the City.”
Collateral employment, in and of itself is not unethical; however, without careful
oversight it can lead to conflicts of interest, misuse of resources, and employee
performance risks. A single employee who abuses their proximity to assets and
decision-making processes can have devastating effects on City resources and
public trust. It is the City’s responsibility to protect against conflict of interest in fact
and appearance. Recognizing and managing such risks reduces misconduct,
supports ethical behavior, and maintains public trust.
The City’s Policy requires permanent full-time and part-time employees disclose
and seek management approval to work for an employer other than the City. The
Human Resource Department (City HR), Water Department (Water)
Administration Division, and Harbor Department’s (Harbor) Human Resources
Division (Harbor HR) require the annual submission of a department-headapproved “Collateral Employment/Business Activity Authorization Request” form
(Request Form). The employee’s department head, or their designee, is
responsible for reviewing the form and determining whether the outside
employment is appropriate. A secondary review is performed by City HR, Water
Administrators, or Harbor HR, who then gives final approval or denial.
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Due to the potential for conflicts of interest that may result from employees
engaged in outside employment activities and to safeguard the City’s resources
and interests, our office set out to determine if collateral employment is
appropriately managed Citywide. We compared current policies and procedures
to other local jurisdictions and tested a sample of employee-submitted collateral
employment forms for appropriate review.
Policies and
collateral
employment request
forms should be
improved to ensure
conflicts of interest
and other risks are
properly vetted.

The audit found that while general processes for managing collateral employment
were similar to benchmarked jurisdictions, policy documents and authorization
forms should be strengthened and expanded to ensure employees fully
understand prohibited activities and that comprehensive information is used in
deciding whether requests should be approved or denied. Specifically, the audit
found the following:
•

The City, Water, and Harbor Request Forms do not require the employee to
provide relevant information, such as the title of the collateral employment
position or if the employee owns the company or is self-employed. The
Request Forms also do not require the employee to disclose the collateral
job’s required work schedules, work conditions and hazards, and types of
equipment used. In addition, the City Request Form does not have an option
for City HR or operating departments to deny requests.

•

The Request Forms do not currently encourage or provide clear instruction to
department management or HR on the importance of documenting due
diligence review and follow-up inquiries during the approval process. While
department approvers stated they conduct follow-up with employees when
they have questions regarding collateral employment requests, the frequency
and method for documenting these communications vary. A review of City
Request Forms revealed sporadic comments from the approving parties
relating to the condition of approval and the employee’s collateral duties. On
the other hand, Harbor Request Forms demonstrated a more consistent
method of documenting due diligence. Approving parties for Harbor
documented follow-up inquiries by attaching email correspondence or
memoranda from employees further explaining their duties. However, both
City and Harbor Request Forms lack space dedicated to capturing vetting
procedures conducted, particularly when a perceived conflict arises or when
an employee is requesting approval to work for a City vendor.

•

Most Departments do not have department-specific collateral employment
policies, conflict of interest codes or statements of incompatible activities to
better define what conflicts of interest may look like for their specific
operations. The audit’s benchmark analysis found that other local
governments recognized that conflict of interest may differ among
departments and were using department-level policies or statements of
incompatible activities to provide better guidance on identifying and mitigating
conflict of interest risks.

We want to thank City, Water, and Harbor staff for their assistance and
cooperation during this audit.
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I. Issues & Recommendations
Finding #1

Collateral employment authorization form requirements are not
sufficient to effectively promote compliance with City policies.
The purpose of the collateral employment policy is to protect the City’s real and
financial assets against potential conflicts of interest. Request Forms provide
the City a method to identify and resolve potential conflicts of interest. The
City’s Personnel Policy 1.7 requires that permanent full-time and part-time
employees obtain approval annually, via a “Collateral Employment/Business
Activity Authorization Request” form, prior to engaging in outside employment.
While City employees can engage in collateral employment, prohibited
activities include those that are incompatible, inimical, or in conflict with the
employee’s job duties and responsibilities with the City. In addition, according
to the City policy, employees cannot work more than 20 hours per week for
outside employers or a business activity.
An employee is required to submit the Request Form to his/her department
head for approval annually before the April 1st deadline, upon being hired
during on-boarding, or when changes to his/her City or collateral employment
occur. The Request Form requires the employee to provide general information
about their collateral employment such the name of the outside employer and
hours expected to work per week. The Request Form also asks the employee
to indicate whether or not the job is related to his/her City duties (by circling
“Yes” or “No”).
All City departments, except for Water and Harbor, use the City Request Form
included in Appendix A in this report. Harbor uses the Harbor Request Form in
Appendix B. Likewise, Water uses the Water Request Form also included in
Appendix B. Department heads or their designee are required to review all
Request Forms for appropriateness and ensure that any agreed-upon
limitations pertaining to the outside employment activities are documented and
communicated to the employee. Once the Request Form has been approved
by the employee’s department head or designee, it is then forwarded to either
the City’s Human Resources Department, Water’s Administration Division, or
Harbor’s Human Resources Division for final approval.
The Police Department is the only department that reported supplementing the
City Request Form with a department-specific form, which included in
Appendix C.
Approval process relies on self-reporting, making it difficult to ensure
compliance with City policy

Employees are not
required to attest to
the fact that they
are aware of the
collateral
employment policy.

Only employees who plan to engage in collateral employment are required to
self-report outside activities. The City, Harbor, and Water Department do not
require employees sign a waiver or other document attesting to the fact that
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they are aware of the policy and do not plan to engage in outside activities. It
is generally assumed that employees who do not submit a Request Form are
not engaged in collateral employment activities. The only exception to this
practice is the Fire Department whose Administration Bureau requires
personnel to electronically acknowledge the collateral employment policy and
state whether they are engaging in outside employment activities.
To ensure better compliance and to protect the City’s interests, City HR, Water
Administration, and Harbor HR should require all employees submit an annual
form either affirming they will not be engaging in collateral employment or
requesting authorization of outside activities.
The City Request Form is designed for approval only
The collateral
employment
authorization form
does not have a way
to capture follow-up
inquiries or denials.

In 2018, no collateral employment requests were denied by Harbor, Water, or
City Manager Departments, and we were informed that denials rarely occur.
The City Request Form does not provide departments or City HR with an
opportunity to document rejections, concerns, stipulations or exceptions. There
is also no policy surrounding maintaining such records if a request were to be
denied. While Harbor follows the same personnel policy and has similar
processes, the department has developed its own Harbor Request Form that
provides Harbor HR the option to approve the request, require additional
information from the employee, or reject the request altogether citing the
specific reasons it was rejected.
The City, Water, and Harbor Request Forms lack space dedicated to
capturing vetting procedures conducted
The Request Forms do not currently encourage or provide instruction to
department management or HR on the importance of capturing and
documenting due diligence review and follow-up inquiries during the approval
process. While department approvers stated they conduct follow-up with
employees when they have questions regarding collateral employment
requests, the frequency and method for documenting these communications
vary. This correspondence is typically done via email or in-person with the
employee as questions arise. In addition, City HR stated it would reach out to
the employee’s division or other unit for more information about the employee
or the collateral position prior to approval if it had questions.

Several employees
were approved to
work for vendors of
the City; however,
documentation of
limitations or risk
was not present.

A review of City Request Forms revealed sporadic comments from the
approving parties relating to the condition of approval and the employee’s
duties under secondary employment. On the other hand, a review of Harbor
Request Forms demonstrated approving parties used more consistent
methods for documenting due diligence. Approving parties for Harbor captured
follow-up inquiries by regularly attaching email correspondence or memoranda
from employees further explaining their duties.
However, the City, Water, and Harbor Request Forms lack space dedicated to
capturing vetting procedures conducted, particularly when a perceived conflict
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arises in an employee requesting to work for a City vendor or to assume
outside duties that are related to the employee’s current City duties. A City
employee is not prohibited from working for a City vendor; a risk might not exist
if the employee is not involved in purchasing decisions, is not reviewing the
vendor’s work in his/her capacity with the City, or does not have a direct
financial interest in the vendor. Out of a sample of 106 City and Harbor Request
forms, 38 involved outside employment activities with a City vendor or partner.
While most of the sampled requests involving a City vendor or partner were
found to be low-risk, the form itself does not contain fields capturing vetting
procedures that would attest to the low-risk level. Similarly, an employee is not
prohibited from performing secondary employment duties that are related to
his/her City duties as long as the employee and his/her supervisor can attest
to the fact that it will not conflict with the City’s interests. However, in reviewing
an employee’s collateral employment request, the reviewer or approver should
document if a potential or an appearance of a conflict of interest exists as a
result of these relationships.
Among the sample of 106 City and Harbor Request Forms, we found seven (7)
occurrences where an employee’s collateral employer was a City vendor and
there was a possibility for a conflict of interest based on the employees’
positions. All seven Request Forms contained neither notes nor additional
documentation that would indicate the potential conflict was identified, and/or
thoroughly vetted and mitigated. These employees’ departments were not able
to provide any additional documentation – outside of the Request Forms and
other non-supporting documents initially attached to them – confirming that
their supervisors and managers had considered and reviewed any possible
conflict of interest. While these types of incidents were infrequent amongst the
sampled Request Forms, management should revise the current Request
Form to provide documentation that an adequate review and assessment was
conducted.
The Long Beach
Police Department’s
approval form and
policy call for the
documentation of
due diligence and
contain stipulations
for specific outside
employment
activities.

In contrast, the Long Beach Police Department’s Collateral Employment
Instruction Sheet (Instruction Sheet) supports the documentation of due
diligence by providing specific instructions in the event that a request presents
a potential conflict of interest. The Instruction Sheet, included in Appendix C,
prompts employees accepting collateral employment in which duties are
associated with or resemble a police function to detail the total nature of their
employment in a memorandum to the Chief of Police. The instruction sheet
also lays out stipulations for personnel accepting collateral employment as a
security officer. In this case, the requesting employee must attach a copy of
his/her application for a “Guard Card” to the collateral employment request.
These are the kinds of instructions that, if integrated into the Citywide form,
could prompt supervisors to document due diligence.
Approval forms from other public agencies provide for the documentation of
due diligence conducted during the review process. For example, the approval
documents used by the County of Los Angeles’ Department of Mental Health
contain fields that capture the vetting procedures conducted when a potential
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conflict of interest is identified. The Department’s Employee Report on Outside
Employment and Conflict of Interest Disclosure Form, provided in Appendix E,
require employees to state whether they are engaged in a conflict of interest
situation and to provide a full description of the nature of the conflict. The form
then prompts the employee’s immediate supervisor and Deputy Director to
attest to the fact that they have discussed the potential conflict with the
employee and list the agreed-upon safeguards put in place to resolve the
situation to best protect the interest of the County. Adding a similar field to the
Citywide approval materials could help ensure that proper vetting of potential
conflicts has occurred and documented in a consistent manner across all City
departments and operations.
City, Water, and Harbor forms request limited information about outside
work duties and conditions
The collateral
employment
authorization form
has limited space to
describe the
collateral
employment duties
of the requesting
employee.

The City, Water, and Harbor Request Forms have limited space dedicated to
describing the collateral employment duties that would be performed. As
shown in Figure 1, approval forms from other local jurisdictions requested more
information from employees that can be useful to approving parties to conduct
better evaluations of potential conflicts of interest and other risks and,
therefore, to make more informed decisions on approvals.
Figure 1.
Examples of Other Agencies Authorization Form Requirements
Work Location

Helps flag potential conflicts that may arise
from business or secondary employment
activities conducted within City limits.

Schedule of Days and Hours Worked
Helps flag outside employment activities
with time demands that may be excessive,
pose a threat to the employee’s ability to
perform their City duties, or in conflict with
an employee’s City work schedule.

Equipment or Machines Used
Captures information that could support
Worker’s Compensation investigations.

Working Conditions or Hazards
Helps flag hazardous conditions that risk
employee’s well-being and ability to perform
City duties. Captures information that could
support Worker’s Compensation
investigations.

Position Including Self-employed
Helps identify when an employee has a
proprietary interest in their outside
employment or business activity.

Denial Option with Reason for Denial
Provides approving parties with a way to
capture and support denial outcomes.

It is difficult for a reviewer to determine if a potential conflict applies without
having a full picture of the duties the employee will be performing in his/her
secondary job. Also, having additional information about an employee’s
secondary working conditions or schedule can help the City with workers’
compensation or time abuse investigations to determine if injuries or illnesses
occurred on City time, or if hours paid were actually worked.
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In contrast, the Long Beach Police Department reinforces the authorization
process by requiring every City Request Form be accompanied by a
memorandum to the Chief of Police and the department’s Collateral
Employment Authorization Tracking Form and Questionnaire (Tracking Form).
The Department’s Tracking Form, included in Appendix C, requires that every
member of the employee’s Command Staff review and approve the request.
The Tracking Form also prompts supervisors to review the requesting
employee’s sick time usage and work performance evaluations prior to
approval. Additionally, sworn and unsworn staff are required to report the
outside business type, names of clients, whether their position requires them
to be armed, and any applicable business or license numbers.
Recommendations:
City Human Resources, Water Department Management, & Harbor
Department Management:
1.1

Require all City employees to complete and sign a “Collateral
Employment/Business Activity Form” attesting to whether or not
they have outside or collateral employment.

1.2

Revise the “Collateral Employment/Business Activity Request
Form” to require additional information about the collateral
employment’s job duties, work location and potential workplace
hazards. At a minimum, the form should ask for the position title,
schedule (days/times), primary work site locations, working
conditions, and equipment used.

1.3

Revise the “Collateral Employment/Business Activity Request
Form” to include fields capturing vetting procedures conducted
by supervisors, department heads or their designee, and Human
Resources to reach an approval/rejection decision.

City Human Resources Management and Water Department Management:
1.4

Revise the “Collateral Employment/Business Activity Request
Form” to allow supervisors, department heads or their designee,
and Human Resources to document denials and approval
stipulations. Also allow space for the approver to print his/her
name.
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Finding #2

Information provided to employees regarding what constitutes a
conflict of interest should be improved.

Departments do not
define what conflict
of interest or
prohibited activities
look like for their
employees.

In February of each year, or upon hire, it is each department’s responsibility to
provide employees with the Collateral Employment Policy and Request Form.
The department must also remind its employees that a renewal or new
collateral employment request must be submitted to the department for
approval every year by the April 1st deadline. Below are examples of prohibited
activities as listed in the policy and attested to when an employee signs the
Request Form.
•

Use of City time, facilities, equipment, supplies, badge, uniform,
prestige or influence for gain.

•

An act outside the employee’s capacity as a City employee that may
later be subject to the control, inspection, review, audit, or enforcement
of any other employee of the City.

•

An act for money or other consideration for anyone other than the City
that the employee is required to perform as a City employee.

•

Time and physical demands that would impair the quality or quantity of
the employee’s work with the City or tend to increase sick leave or
Worker’s Compensation benefits.

•

Act that would reflect discredit on the City.

•

Any other activities prohibited by the Department head or Director of
Human Resources that has a potential conflict of interest with the
employee’s duties, or the objectives of the department, or the City.

The prohibited activities listed in the policy and form provide high level
definitions of what constitutes a conflict of interest but may be difficult for an
employee to apply to his/her specific role within the City. Conflicts are as
diverse as the work setting in which they occur, and the people involved. Only
the Police Department has policy language specific to its operations, or a
written definition of prohibited collateral employment activities, that would help
employees understand when a conflict may occur, and provide support to
approving parties in making a final determination.
The City and Harbor
could benefit from
developing a
Statement of
Incompatible
Activities for each
department
outlining the types
of prohibited
outside employment
activities.

Rather than applying a general definition of “conflict of interest” or of prohibited
activities to all departments, some benchmarked jurisdictions rely on expanded
regulation and oversight requiring each department to further define these
prohibited activities as they relate to departmental operations and functions.
For example, as a result of a voter-approved proposition to reform and
consolidate ethics laws, in 2004, the City and County of San Francisco required
each department, board and commission to begin drafting a “Statement of
Incompatible Activities” (SIA) to provide guidance to its officers and employees
on the kinds of activities that are incompatible with their public duties and are,
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therefore, prohibited. In 2008, after a long, four-year process that involved
various stakeholders – including departments heads, City staff, members of
the public, and the unions that represent City officers and employees – all SIAs
were adopted by the Ethics Commission. Figure 2 provides examples of
prohibited activities outlined in the City and County of San Francisco’s SIAs.
An example SIA document is included in Appendix D.
Figure 2.
Statement of Incompatible Activities Examples
Public Library and Library Commission
May not be employed by a sales representative, purchaser, or
publicist for a publisher who sells books to the library.

Police Department
May not be employed by any person or entity that
must receive a permit from the Department to
operate.

Port and Port Commission
May not be employed by any tenant or sub-tenant, major
customer, vendor or contractor of the Port.

Public Works Department
May not provide construction, permit or inspection
services in exchange for compensation from an
individual or entity that has a pending application or
matter under review before the Department in the
preceding 12-month period.

Every year, to refresh awareness about incompatible and prohibited activities,
each San Francisco City department, board, commission or agency is required
to provide either a hard copy or electronic copy/link of its SIA to all officers and
employees. In addition, the annual SIAs are required to be posted on all
department websites and in the same departmental location where other legal
notices are posted. The SIAs are also posted on the Ethics Commission’s
website.
Other local jurisdictions that require SIAs of their departments include the
Counties of San Diego and Sonoma. Developing the SIA documentation and
procedures could be a long process, as the summary of San Francisco’s
experience above suggests. However, the City could benefit from creating
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similar SIA process and procedures to ensure employees understand what
activities are prohibited as they relate to their department’s operations.
Other benchmarked jurisdictions supplement their agency’s global policy with
both department-specific policies and approval forms. Like the Long Beach
Police Department, the Santa Ana Police Department, for example, requires
department staff comply with both the citywide policy and approval form, and
the internal department policy. The language contained in the Santa Ana Police
Department’s internal policy lists specific activities and employment types that
should not be approved as they increase the risk for a conflict of interest.
Examples of these include employment at establishments whose primary
purpose is the sale, distribution or service of alcoholic beverages; employment
requiring the service of civil subpoenas or process; or employment at locations
that will tend to bring the department into disrepute.
The County of Los Angeles has a similar policy structure for their departments,
giving them the latitude to address conflict of interest for specific position types
and classifications. The Department of Mental Health has an internal policy
with stipulations specific to their operations and personnel. For example, in the
Outside Employment Policy provided in Appendix E, the department’s policy
language expressly prohibits department clinicians from using confidential
records and information of clients in connection to outside employment
activities or engaging in reciprocal or individual referrals for private services.
Recommendations:
City Human Resources, Water Department Management, & Harbor Human
Resources and Department Management:
2.1

Require departments to develop additional language, such as a
Statement of Incompatible Activities or specific department
policies, that provide further guidance on the types of activities
that would create a conflict of interest with their City departmental
duties.

2.2

Provide all employees with a copy of the Statement of
Incompatible Activities or department policies on an annual basis
or upon hire. Document that the employee has received the
statement or policy, reviewed it, and is aware that the activities are
not allowed. Keep the signed statement in the employees’
personnel file.
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Finding #3

Information in the Human Resources Department’s collateral
employment database is not maintained or used in a way that
supports compliance.
The City’s Human Resources Management System (HRMS) is the system
used by the City to manage benefits, payroll, time and attendance, and other
personnel information. While each department is responsible for entering
collateral employment information for each employee into the HRMS, this
system has limitation and does not allow for reporting or tracking. Also, City
HR inputs the information contained in all collateral employment requests into
a Microsoft Access database for recordkeeping only.
We reviewed the Access database entries for 2018 and noted that 25 Request
Forms for renewal of collateral employment were missing a corresponding prior
entry in the database for the year(s) immediately preceding the request.
Request Forms were either never provided by the department or employees or
never entered into the Access database.
In addition, information entered into the Access database was entered
inconsistently or incorrectly. For example, out of a sample of 75 entries, there
were 50 instances where the request and/or approval dates were incorrectly
transcribed from the authorization request forms into the Access database.
While the Access database is not actively used to report on or to monitor
collateral employment, if information is going to be kept it should be complete
and correct.
The City is in the process of replacing its antiquated management systems with
Munis, an advanced Enterprise Resource Planning system that will streamline,
integrate and automate financial, HR and payroll processes. It would be
prudent to incorporate the request form and approval process electronically
into Munis to allow for online submittal and approvals, improved recordkeeping,
and better oversight and tracking of collateral employment.
Recommendations:
City Human Resources Management:

The City should
provide capability in
the new Munis system
to streamline the
collateral employment
process.

3.1

Train staff entering information into the Access collateral
employment database to enter information consistently and
correctly.

3.2

Ensure all forms are entered into the Access collateral
employment database each year so that information is complete.

City Human Resources, Water Department Management, & Harbor Human
Resources Management:
3.3

Enable the new Munis system to provide online submittal and
approval of collateral employment forms, and to track and manage
collateral employment.
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II. Background
Consistent with California Labor Code Section 96, City employees can engage in
employment outside of their City positions, as long as the secondary job is worked
during non-work hours and complies with the City’s collateral employment policy
that prohibits conflicts of interest. In accordance with HR’s Personnel Policy 1.7,
prior to engaging in secondary employment, all City employees work must submit
an Authorization Request Form (request) for approval from their Department
Director and Human Resources Department. In 2018, HR and Administration
Bureau personnel received and reviewed collateral employment requests from 221
employees across all City departments.
The authorizing parties are responsible for reviewing requests to ensure the
proposed collateral employment activities are not in violation of California
Government Code Section 1126 as it applies to local agency officers and
employees. Government Code Section 1126 prohibits a local agency officer or
employee from engaging in any employment or activity for compensation that is
deemed “inconsistent, incompatible, in conflict with, or inimical” to their duties.
The management of collateral employment is divided between the City’s Human
Resources Department, the Water Department’s Administration Division, and the
Harbor Department’s Human Resources Division. The approval process begins in
early February when the HR Department Director distributes a memorandum to all
department heads, including the Harbor Department’s Chief Executive Officer and
the Water Department’s General Manager, containing general authorization
guidelines, Personnel Policy 1.7, and the City’s Collateral Employment Activity
Request form. Employees must report general information about their City position
and collateral employment activities including, but not limited to, the name of their
employer, their general duties, whether their City duties and collateral activities are
related, and the number of weekly hours they will be engaging in said activities.
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III. Objective, Scope, and Methodology
The objective of this audit was to determine whether collateral employment is
appropriately managed Citywide. The audit scope included collateral employment
requests submitted to the City HR, Water Administration Division, and Harbor HR
during the 2018 calendar year. Collateral employment authorization requests from
City Manager departments in 2018 were sampled based on department usage and
pre-determined risk factors. Entries were selected from departments with a large
number of collateral employment requests or on an individual basis if they were
deemed “high risk.” In contrast, all 30 entries submitted to Harbor HR and the
single request submitted to the Water Department’s Administration Division in
2018 were tested. To achieve the audit objectives, we:
•

Interviewed Administrative Officers in City Manager departments with high
volume of collateral employment requests, and the Harbor Department’s
Human Resources Division Manager;

•

Reviewed the City’s collateral employment policy;

•

Analyzed a sample of Access Database entries against copies of their
corresponding Authorization Request Forms;

•

Interviewed Administrative Officers from comparable agencies regarding
their collateral employment policies and procedures; and

•

Benchmarked the City’s policy language and authorization forms against
those of comparable agencies.

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with Generally Accepted
Government Auditing Standards (GAGAS). Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide
a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on the audit
objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis
for our findings and conclusions based on the audit objectives.
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IV. Appendix A
City of Long Beach Human Resources Department Collateral Employment Business Activity
Authorization Request Form
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City of Long Beach Harbor Department and Water Department Collateral Employment
Business Activity Authorization Request Forms
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VI. Appendix C
City of Long Beach Police Department Collateral Employment Policy, Authorization
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VII. Appendix D
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VIII. Appendix E
Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health Outside Employment Policy, Employee
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MANAGEMENT RESPONSE AND ACTION PLAN
Human Resources Department
Collateral Employment Audit
No. Recommendation

Require all City employees to complete and sign a
“Collateral Employment/Business Activity Form” attesting
1.1
to whether or not they have outside or collateral
employment.

1.2

1.3

1.4

2.1

Revise the “Collateral Employment/Business Activity
Request Form” to require additional information about the
collateral employment’s job duties, work location and
potential workplace hazards. At a minimum, the form
should ask for the position title, schedule (days/times),
primary work site locations, working conditions, and
equipment used.
Revise the “Collateral Employment/Business Activity
Request Form” to include fields capturing vetting
procedures conducted by supervisors, department heads or
their designee, and Human Resources to reach an
approval/rejection decision.
Revise the “Collateral Employment/Business Activity
Request Form” to allow supervisors, department heads or
their designee, and Human Resources to document denials
and approval stipulations. Also allow space for the approver
to print his/her name.
Require departments to develop additional language, such
as a Statement of Incompatible Activities or specific
department policies, that provide further guidance on the
types of activities that would create a conflict of interest
with their City departmental duties.

Provide all employees with a copy of the Statement of
Incompatible Activities or department policies on an annual
basis or upon hire. Document that the employee has
2.2
received the statement or policy, reviewed it, and is aware
that the activities are not allowed. Keep the signed
statement in the employees’ personnel file.
Train staff entering information into the Access collateral
3.1 employment database to enter information consistently
and correctly.

Page
Priority #

Agree or
Action Plan /
Disagree Responsible Party Explanation for Disagreement

The Human Resources Department will coordinate with the
Harbor and Water Departments in October 2019 to revise the
Collateral Employment Policy/Business Activiy Form and
develop an implementation stategy. The launch of the annual
Collateral Employment review will start in January 2020. Please
note that the revised process may require meet and confer
process with unions/associations.

12/11/2019

H

7

Agree

H

7

Agree

HR, Harbor &
Water

See response to 1.1

12/11/2019

H

7

Agree

HR, Harbor &
Water

See response to 1.1

12/11/2019

H

7

Agree

HR, Harbor &
Water

See response to 1.1

12/11/2019

Agree

HR, Harbor &
Water

HR will develop Statement of Incompatible activites by job
occupation categories and distrubute the information with the
annual collateral employment review process in 2020.
Statement of Incompatible activities for each job classificaiton
or department may not be feasible.

HR will develop Statement of Incompatible activites by job
PPA's/HR
occupation categories and distrubute the information with the
Representative; annual collateral employment review process in 2020. The CM
Department AOs Department currently provide copies of the policies and forms
at the time of hire for new employees.

M

10

M

10

Agree

L

11

Agree

HR

Target Date for
Implementation

HR, Harbor &
Water

The Human Resources Officer overseeing the Personnel
Analysts will review existing protocol with staff and institute a
review process.

February 1, 2020

February 1, 2020 and
Ongoing for New
Employees

December 1, 2019

MANAGEMENT RESPONSE AND ACTION PLAN
Human Resources Department
Collateral Employment Audit
No. Recommendation

Page
Priority #

Agree or
Action Plan /
Disagree Responsible Party Explanation for Disagreement

Ensure all forms are entered into the Access collateral
3.2 employment database each year so that information is
complete.

L

11

Agree

HR

The Human Resources Officer overseeing the Personnel
Analysts will review existing protocol and train staff on entering
collateral employment data in the current database. The next
collateral employment application process will start in January
2020. HR will verify database entries are completed after the
forms are submitted and dispositions are completed (April
2020).

Enable the new Munis system to provide online submittal
3.3 and approval of collateral employment forms, and to track
and manage collateral employment.

M

11

Agree

LB COAST

HR will work with LB COAST to determin the feasibility of
creating an electronic workflow for the collateral employment
form review process.

Target Date for
Implementation

April 1, 2020

Ongoing

Priority
H – High Priority - The recommendation pertains to a serious or materially significant audit finding or control weakness. Due to the seriousness or significance of the matter, immediate management
attention and appropriate corrective action is warranted.
M – Medium Priority - The recommendation pertains to a moderately significant or potentially serious audit finding or control weakness. Reasonably prompt corrective action should be taken by
management to address the matter. Recommendation should be implemented no later than six months.
L – Low Priority - The recommendation pertains to an audit finding or control weakness of relatively minor significance or concern. The timing of any corrective action is left to management's discretion.

Yellow areas - to be completed by the department

MANAGEMENT RESPONSE AND ACTION PLAN
Water Department - Administration Division
Collateral Employment Audit

No. Recommendation

1.1 Require all City employees to complete and sign a
“Collateral Employment/Business Activity Form” attesting
to whether or not they have outside or collateral
employment.

1.2 Revise the “Collateral Employment/Business Activity
Request Form” to require additional information about the
collateral employment’s job duties, work location and
potential workplace hazards. At a minimum, the form
should ask for the position title, schedule (days/times),
primary work site locations, working conditions, and
equipment used.
1.3 Revise the “Collateral Employment/Business Activity
Request Form” to include fields capturing vetting
procedures conducted by supervisors, department heads or
their designee, and Human Resources to reach an
approval/rejection decision.
1.4 Revise the “Collateral Employment/Business Activity
Request Form” to allow supervisors, department heads or
their designee, and Human Resources to document denials
and approval stipulations. Also allow space for the approver
to print his/her name.
2.1 Require departments to develop additional language, such
as a Statement of Incompatible Activities or specific
department policies, that provide further guidance on the
types of activities that would create a conflict of interest
with their City departmental duties.
2.2 Provide all employees with a copy of the Statement of
Incompatible Activities or department policies on an annual
basis or upon hire. Document that the employee has
received the statement or policy, reviewed it, and is aware
that the activities are not allowed. Keep the signed
statement in the employees’ personnel file.

3.3 Enable the new Munis system to provide online submittal
and approval of collateral employment forms, and to track
and manage collateral employment.

Page
Priority #

H

7

Agree or
Disagree

Responsible Party

Action Plan /
Explanation for Disagreement

Target Date for
Implementation

12/11/2019

Agree

The Water Department plans to collaborate with the City's
Water to
Human Resources Department to amend the Collateral
Collaborate with Employment / Business Activity Request Form to allow
City HR
employees the opportunity to state whether or not they have
collateral employment.

Agree

The Water Department plans to collaborate with the City's
Water to
Human Resources Department to amend the Collateral
Collaborate with
Employment / Business Activity Request Form to include
City HR
additional information as outlined in Recommendation 1.2.

Agree

The Water Department plans to collaborate with the City's
Water to
Human Resources Department to amend the Collateral
Collaborate with Employment / Business Activity Request Form to create an
City HR
approval process that thoroughly reviews the request and
allows for an approval / rejection decision.

Agree

The Water Department plans to collaborate with the City's
Water to
Human Resources Department to amend the Collateral
Collaborate with Employment / Business Activity Request Form to provide space
City HR
for greater documentation by the reviewer(s) and to state the
approver's name.

Agree

Water Admin

Administration staff will work with Subject Matter Experts to
identify activity types that employees may engage in which
could create a conflic of interest specific to their Departmental
duties. Staff will then begin to prepare Statements of
Incompatible Activities.

April 2020

Water Admin

Currently, the Adminstration Division disseminates the annual
reminder in regards to collateral employment. Staff will
integrate any Statement of Incompatible Activities or additional
policies as part of that annual communication and ensure that a
process is developed to document employees' receipt and
review, along with proper filing in their personnel file. Staff will
make a determination if the requirement for employee
signatures can be completed through Munis as outlined in 3.3.

April 2020

12/11/2019

H

H

H

M

7

7

7

10

M

10

Agree

M

11

Agree

Water to
The Water Department plans to collaborate with the City's
Collaborate with Human Resources Department to integrate the sumittal,
City HR
approval, and tracking process through Munis if applicable.

12/11/2019

12/11/2019

April 2020

Priority
H – High Priority - The recommendation pertains to a serious or materially significant audit finding or control weakness. Due to the seriousness or significance of the matter, immediate
management attention and appropriate corrective action is warranted.
M – Medium Priority - The recommendation pertains to a moderately significant or potentially serious audit finding or control weakness. Reasonably prompt corrective action should be taken by
management to address the matter. Recommendation should be implemented no later than six months.
L – Low Priority - The recommendation pertains to an audit finding or control weakness of relatively minor significance or concern. The timing of any corrective action is left to management's
discretion.
Yellow areas - to be completed by the department

MANAGEMENT RESPONSE AND ACTION PLAN
Harbor Department - Human Resources Division
Collateral Employment Audit

No. Recommendation

Page
Priority #

Agree or
Action Plan /
Disagree Responsible Party Explanation for Disagreement

Target Date for
Implementation

1.1 Require all City employees to complete and sign a
“Collateral Employment/Business Activity Form” attesting
to whether or not they have outside or collateral
employment.

H

7

A

Harbor HR

Harbor Department will distribute forms to all teammates for
completion. Forms will be provided to new contributors during
NEO. We will also have all contributors update their forms by
April 1st each calendar year.

12/11/2019

1.2 Revise the “Collateral Employment/Business Activity
Request Form” to require additional information about the
collateral employment’s job duties, work location and
potential workplace hazards. At a minimum, the form
should ask for the position title, schedule (days/times),
primary work site locations, working conditions, and
equipment used.

H

7

A

Harbor HR

Harbor Department will update our forms to include the
requested information. The Department will then work with
City HR Department to develop a citywide form when that
process gets underway. The new form will be effective October
1, 2019.

10/1/2019

1.3 Revise the “Collateral Employment/Business Activity
Request Form” to include fields capturing vetting
procedures conducted by supervisors, department heads or
their designee, and Human Resources to reach an
approval/rejection decision.

H

7

A

Harbor HR

Harbor Department will update our forms to include the
requested information. The Department will then work with
City HR Department to develop a citywide form when that
process gets underway. The new form will be effective October
1, 2019.

10/1/2019

2.1 Require departments to develop additional language, such
as a Statement of Incompatible Activities or specific
department policies, that provide further guidance on the
types of activities that would create a conflict of interest
with their City departmental duties.

M

10

A

Harbor HR

Administration staff will work with Harbor Divisions to identify
activity types that employees may engage in which could
create a conflic of interest specific to their Divisional duties.
Staff will then begin to prepare Statements of Incompatible
Activities.

February 1, 2020

2.2 Provide all employees with a copy of the Statement of
Incompatible Activities or department policies on an annual
basis or upon hire. Document that the employee has
received the statement or policy, reviewed it, and is aware
that the activities are not allowed. Keep the signed
statement in the employees’ personnel file.

M

10

A

Harbor HR

Staff will integrate any Statement of Incompatible Activities or
additional policies as part of that annual communication and
ensure that a process is developed to document employees'
receipt and review, along with proper filing in their personnel
file.

February 1, 2020

3.3 Enable the new Munis system to provide online submittal
and approval of collateral employment forms, and to track
and manage collateral employment.

M

11

A

Harbor HR

This recommendation will be added once the Munis system has
been implemented.

Ongoing

Priority
H – High Priority - The recommendation pertains to a serious or materially significant audit finding or control weakness. Due to the seriousness or significance of the matter, immediate
management attention and appropriate corrective action is warranted.
M – Medium Priority - The recommendation pertains to a moderately significant or potentially serious audit finding or control weakness. Reasonably prompt corrective action should be taken by
management to address the matter. Recommendation should be implemented no later than six months.
L – Low Priority - The recommendation pertains to an audit finding or control weakness of relatively minor significance or concern. The timing of any corrective action is left to management's
discretion.
Yellow areas - to be completed by the department
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